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How to Get a Good Night's Sleep

No More
by Tamar Nordenberg
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For years, there were no refreshing
lulls between days for Lauren Ero.
Rather than waking up feeling clear-
headed and healthy, the 37-year-old
mother of two spent four years perpetu-

ally listless and moody.
"Those years are like a fog to me. I

just remember how hard it was and how
hopeless I felt," she says. "I would be

more tired in the morning than when I
went to bed the night before. I was too
exhausted to do even day-to-day activi-
ties like taking care of my kids and
things around the house."

Ero was suffering not from depression,
as one doctor surmised based on her
look-alike symptoms of despondent
mood and irritability, but from insomnia.

The definition of insomnia, according
to the American Sleep Disorders Asso-
ciation (ASDA), is difficulty falling
asleep or staying asleep. If it occurs ev-
ery night or most nights for an extended
time, like Ero's, it's called chronic in-
somnia.

According to ASDA estimates, more
than 35 million Americans suffer from
this long-lasting type of insomnia, with
20 to 30 million others suffering shorter-
term sleeplessness. Men and women of
all ages experience insomnia, but it is
more common in the elderly and in
women, especially after menopause.

The mosk Louren Ero weors over

her nose ot night prevents her oir-

woy from collopsing ond ollows

her to get o refreshing sleep.

Overcoming Roadblocks to Sleep
Like a headache or fever, insomnia

may be a symptom of another problem.
It can result from something as simple
as anticipating a stressful event, like a

test or meeting, or from a longer-lasting
stressful circumstance, such as a sick
child or troubled marriage. Even wolry-
ing about having a tough time falling
asleep may itself prevent a person from
drifting off.

Other common causes of nighttime
wakefulness include environmental dis-
turbances, such as noise from traffic or
television, an uncomfortable tempera-
ture, or light from the sun or other
source; use of alcohol or stimulants,
such as caffeine or nicotine; and erratic
hours, like those of shift workers and
people whose air travel takes them
across time zones.

Sometimes short-term insomnia may
go away on its own or with simple
changes in daytime or sleep-time habits.
(See "Wooing Sleep.") If these lifestyle
changes don't work, the careful use of
sleeping pills approved by the Food and
Drug Administration may help provide
temporary relief from insomnia.

A doctor can help choose an appropri-
ate medicine. One factor to consider is
the drug's half-life, or the time it takes

to be cleared from the body. Drugs with
shorter half-lives are less likely to have

ciury-over sedation that affects daytime
functioning.

A second factor is the drug's toxicity.
Because of their lower risk of overdose,

the newer benzodiazepines and benzodi-
azepine-like drugs are used more often
to treat insomnia than barbiturates and

other older drugs. Among the most com-
monly prescribed benzodiazepine sleep-

aids are flurazepam (Dalmane),
estazolam (ProSom), quazepam (Doral),
temazepam (Restoril), and triazolam
(Halcion). The prescription sleep-aid
zolpidem (Ambien) is in the
imidazopyridine class of drugs.

Come, blessed barrier between day
nnd doy,

Dear motber affresb tltougltts nnd
joyous bealtlt!

*William Wordswofih ln "To $leepo'
(1s06)

Melatonin?

Mony Americons in seorch of more

sotisfying slumber ore buying ihe hor-

mone melotonin ot their locol heolth

food stores. Melotonin-contoining

products ore morketed os dietory

supplements, which con be sold with-

out FDI{s premorket review or qp-

provol.

Reseorchers, including those ot o

1996 Notionol Institutes of Heolth con-

ference oboui melotonin ond sleep,

coution melotonin users obout the ob-

sence of scientific studies to prove thot

melotonin is sofe ond helpful in treot-

ing insomnio.

"Public fervor for melotonin runs for

oheod of the scientific evidence to sup-

port it," stotes on orticle obout the NIH

workshop in the Journol of the Ameri'

con Medical Association, referring io

the reported $200 million to $350

million U.S. mqrket for the hormone.

"People ore toking melotonin ond

we ore trying to figure out whot it

does," soid one reseqrcher who ot-

tended the NIH meeting. "We ore

going obout it bockword."

NIH sleep expert Jomes Kiley, M.D.,

ogrees thot mony questions obout the

supplement remoin unonswered: "We

need some reseorch to oddress the

concerns obout melotonin ond its

sofety ond effico cy." .

-IN.



As a rule, these sleeping pills should
be used only for short periods because

of the risk of developing dependency
and withdrawal symptoms when the

drugs are stopped. So, while they may

help with short-term insomnia induced
by jet lag, shift work schedule changes,
or short-term stress, they should gener-

ally not be used for chronic insomnia
because of their potential addictiveness
and because they can mask underlying
medical problems.

Some other sleep-aids are available
without a prescription, including
diphenhydramine (in Nytol, Sleep-Eze,
and Sominex) and doxylamine (in
Unisom Nighttime). These products
contain a sedating antihistamine and,

like prescription drugs, must be used

with care. Even if taken at night, they

can cause daytime drowsiness, which
can make driving and other tasks risky.

Sleep Apnea:
More Than Simple Snoring

Unlike short-term sleeplessnes s,

chronic insomnia is often a symptom of
a serious underlying medical disorder.
Depression and other psychiatric disor-
ders account for many cases of insom-
nia, as do wholly physical illnesses,
such as asthma, arthritis, Parkinson's
disease, kidney or heart disease, and
hyperthyroidism.

Sleep apnea is among the most com-
mon and most dangerous types of sleep

disorder. An estimated 18 million
Americans have the condition, which is
marked by repeated episodes of cessa-

tion of breathing during sleep that over
time can lead to high blood pressure,

cardiac disease, and disordered think-
ing.

Sleep apnea was the culprit in Lauren
Ero's case. After two years of trying
various antidepressants that otfered her
no relief, Ero sought a second medical
opinion and was sent for a sleep analy-
sis.

"Then it was really obvious what it
was," says Ero, who recently began
working for the American Sleep Apnea
Association. "It was a classic case."

The tests revealed what Ero didn't
know and what her husband hadn't
found alarming: Ero was snoring. But
her "snoring" problem was distinct
from the merely annoying type because
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To Air ls Human

Open Airway Blocked Airway

ln obsiruclive

sleep opneo,

o blocked olr-

wcy con leod

to repected

sleep inlerrup-

tions during the

night

Sleep apnea is one of

the most common and

most dan$erous sleep

disorders.

she was also gasping for air throughout
the night-possibly tens of times each

hour-which repeatedly roused her out
of her refreshing, deep sleep. The results
were the telltale signs of sleep apnea:

excessive daytime sleepiness and difti-
culty functioning.

Obstructive sleep apnea is by far the
most common type. Breathing is inter-
rupted when air can't flow into or out of
the nose or mouth. The reason for the

blockage could be an over-relaxation of
the throat muscles and tongue, which
partially blocks the airway or, in obese

people, an excess amount of tissue in the
airway. Those with receding chin lines
are also at higher risk for developing ob-

structive sleep apnea.

ln the less common form, central
sleep apnea, breathing is stopped not be-
cause the airway is closed but because

the diaphragm and chest muscles stop

working.
Mild cases of obstructive sleep apnea

can sometimes be treated by making
simple behavioral changes, such as

avoiding alcohol, tobacco, and sleeping
(Continued on page I2)
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These orgonizotions con provide infor-
motion on sleep ond sleep qpneo, os
well os other sleep disorders, such os
norcoleps/ (on overwhelming sleepi-
ness ot inoppropriote times) ond rest-

less legs syndrome (on unpleqsont
burning, itching or tugging in the legs
while sitting or lying down thot creotes

on irresistible urge to move).

Americon Sleep Disorders Associotion
l610 l4th St., N.W., Suite 300
Rochester, MN 5590.|
www.osdo.org

Notionol Center on Sleep Disorders
Reseorch

NIH Notionol Heori, Lurg, ond Blood
lnstitute

Two Rockledge Centre, Suite 7024
6701 Rockledge Drive (MSC 7920l'
Bethesdo, MD 20892
30r -435-0r 99
www. nhlbi . ni h. gov / nhlbi / nhlbi .htm

Americon Sleep Apneo Associotion
2025 Pennsylvonio Ave., N.W.
Woshington, DC 20006
(20212e3-36s0
www.nicom.com/*osoo/



Beyond those with on unintentionol inobility to sleep, millions
more,Americons undersleep by choice, burning the condle of both
elds becouse of hectic woit ona fomily r.hed.lles. Recenf surveys
show thot Americons sleep seven horri eoch night on overqge,
down from nine hours in i pt 0, when, without jechicity, p"ipi"
generolly went to sleep os dorkness fell.

"People don't respect sleep enough," soys Doniel O'Heorn, o
s.leep disorders speciolist qt Johns Hopkins University. "They feel
they con do more-hove more time for work ond fomily-by ol-
lowing themselves less time for sleep. But they do sleep; they sleep
of work, or driving to work."

Nodding o.ff ot.*?rk isn't iust unproductivg,l ln the worst coses, it
con couse serious industriol occidents. The 1 989 Exxon VoldezAlqs-
kon oilspill, for exomple, wqs reportedly due ot leost in port to the
severe fofigue of the tonker's sleep-deprived third mote.

Also, like drunk driving, drowsy driving con kill. The Notionol
Highwcy Troffic Sofefy Administrotion estimotes thot more thon
200,000 croshes eoch yeor involve drivers folling osleep qt the
wheel, ond thot thousonds of Americons die in such occidents
onnuolly.

"Besides being on unpleosqnt sensotion, when we're tired,
we're less olert ond less oble to respond reflexively," soys FDA
drug reviewer Bob Roppoport, M.D.

Lock of sleep con couse memory ond mood problems, foo,
Rcppoport soys, ond moy offect immune function, which could
leod to on increused incidence of infection qnd other illnesses. ln
studies performed on rots, prolonged sleep deprivotion resulted in
deoth.

Beyond the observoble consequences of sleep deprivotion, why
humqns-or ony onimols, for thot mqtter-need sleep remqins
lorgely o mystery. "Whqt hoppens in the broin while we're sleep-
ing is whot we're trying to untongle," soys Jornes Kiley, director of
the Notionol Center for Sleep Disorders ileseorch of the Notionol
Instifufes of Heqlth. "We're iust beginning to understond why o
third of our life is spent sleeping. Whot i" do know is thot sl""p i,
on importont biologicol need, [k" food ond drink, ond thqt the
broin is very octive while we're sleeping."

The lesding sleep theories focus on 4esf ond resuscitotion for
the body ond the psyche," soys Roppoport. During sleep, the
brqin moy rechorge its energy stores ond shift the doy's informo-
tion thot hos been stored in temporory memory to regions of the
broin ossocioted with long-term memory.

So iust how much nightly R qnd R does o person need? Thot
con chonge throughout one's life bosed on oge ond other foctors
offecting the internol clock or "circqdion rhythms." For most
people, though, seven ond.o holf to eight qnd o hqlf hours of sleep eoch night fulfills the bosic physicol
need, Roppoport soys, odding thot this is "very individuol" ond con ronge from os few os four or-five hours
to os mony os nine or 

.l0.

. The Moyo.Clinic. in Rocheste.r, Minn., defines on odequote omount of sleep os whotever produces doytime
olertness ond o feeling of well-being. Peoph shouJd not need on qlorm clock to woke them if they ore get-
ting enou.gh sleep, rhJMoyo Clinicioyr, while ocknowledging thot throwing owoy one's olorm .io.k roy
be unreolistic. r

-IN.

How Sleep Patterns Ghange with Age
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A iokester's definition of insomnio: When you keep o bunch of innocent

sheep iumping over o fence oll night iust becou se you con't get to sleep.

Experts ogree thot the time-honored proctice of counting sheep or doing

onother such monotonous tosk moy help induce sleep. Sleep speciolists pro-

vide these odditionol tips to help you reoch dreomlond.

o Avoid coffeine (including coffeine-contoining drugs), nicotine, ond olcohol

for four to six hours before bedtime. The first fwo ore stimulonts thot con

moke it difficult to sleep. And while olcohol moy hove o sedoting effect ot

first, it tends to disturb sleep ofter severol hours.

o Don't exercise within four to six hours of bedtime. Working out eorlier in

the doy, ihough, not only doesn't hinder sleep, but con octuolly improve it.

r Perform reloxing rituols before bed, such os toking o worm both, listening

to relqxing music, or eoting o light snock.

. Before going to bed, try os much os possible to put your worries out of

your mind ond plon to oddress them onother time.

r Reserve your bed for sleeping. To preserve the ossociotion between bed

qnd slumber, don't wotch television or do work in bed.

o Go to bed only when sleepy. lf you con't foll osleep within I5 to 20 min-

utes, get out of bed ond reod o book or do onother reloxing octivity for

owhile, rother thon trying horder to foll osleep.

. Moke sure your bed is comfortoble ond the bedroom is conducive to restful

sleep-quiet ond ot o comfortoble temperoture, for exomple.

. Woke up obout the some time every doy, even on weekends, to normolize

the sleep-woke schedule.

o Don't toke nops, or nop during the mid-ofternoon for no more thon 30

minutes. I

-itN.
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(Continued from page 10)
pills; losing weight; and sleeping on one's

side. Also, oral devices to prevent obsffuc-

tion of the airway by holding the tongue or
jaw forward may help with mild cases.

The most common effective treatment

for obstructive sleep apnea is nasal con-

tinuous positive airway pressure, or
CPAP. The patient wears a soft plastic
mask over his or her nose while sleep-

ing. A device supplies pressurized room
air through a flexible tube attached to the

mask. The pressunzed air acts as a splint
to prevent the airway from collapsing.

"You have to get used to wearing a

mask while you sleep," says Ero, who has

been using the CPAP device nightly since

1996. "But you feel so much better, it's
worth the hassle. Within two weeks after

starting to use it,I felt like a different per-

son. I have so much energy now."

Surgery to increase the size of the

airway is another possible option for
sleep apnea treatment. The removal of
adenoids and tonsils, especially in
children, or other growths or tissue in
the airway is sometimes effective, as are

other, relatively more risky surgical pro-

cedures, including uvulopalatopharyngo-
plasty (shaving of the excess soft tissues

in the mouth and throat) and trache-

otomy (creating an opening in the neck

through the windpipe) for the most se-

vere cases.

The newest device for this condition is
Somnoplasty, used to treat mild cases of
sleep apnea. It is a radio frequency sur-

gical device that shrinks the soft palate
in a half-hour outpatient procedure. FDA
approved the Somnoplasty device in
Jury t997.

When to Worry
Just as snoring isn't always a sign of

dangerous apnea, neither is a sleepless

night or two necessarily a medical emer-

gency. Sometimes sleep patterns differ
based on simple factors like age and

lifestyle.
Bob Rappaport, M.D., a sleep medi-

cine specialist, neurologist, and FDA
drug reviewer, encourages people to
consider getting help if their sleepless-

ness persists and appears to be unrelated

to life circumstances. I

Tamar Nordenberg is a staffwriter for
FDA Consumer.
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